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Present – Mr C Smith (Chairman), Mr N Barnes, Mr M Jubb, Mr J Spring, Mr M Davis, Mr 
Oscar Clark. 

 

23/015 Preliminaries  

a. a a. Dispensations 
      None. 

23/016 Apologies 
  Mrs S Anderson, District Councillor Alan Law. 

23/017 Open Forum 
There were two members of the public present. Their details are appended to these 
minutes. 
The first member of the public attended to update SPC on the developments with the 
MIGGS project for a footpath across the garden of The Bull. It has become evident that this 
project cannot proceed without planning permission at a cost of around £500.  The time 
involved with the planning process means that the deadline for funding from NW AoNB will 
be missed, however, there is still the opportunity with Mend The Gap. The  costs of the 
planning application may be refunded with the grant for the work but MIGGS are seeking a 
‘loan’ of the money ahead of the grant. SPC are not permitted to make loans and, at this 
stage of the financial year, do not have £500 available. It was agreed that a donation of 
£200 could be made to MIGGS to be used for this work if required. The other member of the 
public  present agreed to a loan of the balance required for a planning application. 
 
The first member of the public left at 20:00 hours. 
 
The second member of the public attended to seek views on a joint village celebration for 
the Coronation. The idea of a long street party as for the jubilee has been dismissed as very 
expensive to put on. Currently there are no other firm plans but a joint picnic in an area that 
would take a large number of people, with adjacent parking, such as the Gardiner 
Recreation ground, is being floated. An article to gauge support for this has been placed in 
the February GGN. SPC agreed that they would support these plans. 
 
The second member of the public also spoke on behalf of HoSCT regarding future projects 
for the meadows. The Mend The Gap funding has now run out, there is ongoing 
maintenance required to the wall and the regular grass cutting to be funded, as well as a 
replacement for the faded sign at the High Street entrance. 
 
The Open Forum was closed, and the member of the public left, at 20:30. 

23/018 Minutes 

i. Council resolved that the minutes of the meeting held on 9th January 2023, having earlier 
been circulated, be agreed as the correct record, and signed by the Chairman. 
         Clerk 

23/019 Matters Arising from Previous Minutes 

a. 19/074 i. High Street traffic.  
The Parish Council received WBC Highways proposal on 18 August. 
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District Councillor Law had concerns about a two-step approach as the 
result of the democratic survey was a mandate for Residents Only parking. 

Councillor Smith has redrafted the response to WBC Highways, reviewing 
against the plans and suggesting a further site meeting as a matter of 
urgency. District Councillor Law has reviewed, and his name was added to 
the letter. 

A response was received from WBC Highways on 4 January, which was 
challenged by District Councillor Alan Law.  WBC have now determined that 
this will now be taken forward as a priority with formal consultation targeted 
at mid-February.  

Clerk to contact WBC Highways to request and urgent site meeting to 
discuss the detail prior to consultation. Alan Law and Jon Winstanley to be 
copied on the email. 

Site visit occurred on 16 January. Councillor Smith, Spring and Davis took 
part along with District Councillor Law and two representatives from WBC 
Highways. 

Updated parking proposal received 30 January. No further comments from 
SPC therefore WBC Highways are proceeding to the consultation stage. 
Start date of consultation not yet known. 

Councillor Spring proposed that costs are initially paid by SPC for those 
residents without off street parking. A maximum of two per household. 
Council voted, and agreed, if reviewed annually as part of the budget 
process. The cost of Visitors parking permits would be the responsibility of 
the resident. 

19/141 xi. When plans are agreed for Streatley High Street, Goring PC will 
be notified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 
Completed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JS/CS 

b. 22/053 Proposal for relocation of Scout storage cabin. Councillors to visit 
site ahead of formal discussion. 

Councillor Barnes stated that the Heart of Streatley Trustees were not in 
favour of this as it would take away light from the wild wood. An issue was 
raised about the removal of any car parking spaces as there is insufficient 
parking currently when a football match takes place. The removal of the 
bank is likely to affect the roots of at least 3 trees causing them to become 
unstable. 

An email was received from Friends of Streatley Rec expressing their 
concerns about this proposal and suggesting the area adjacent to the swings 
(Northeast corner) as a possible location. This was deemed too small to 
accommodate the cabin without encroaching on the Public Footpath. 
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It was determined that the Parish Council would lease the land for this 
purpose and any planning permission would need to be obtained by the 
scouts for a no-dig solution. 

Discussion then concentrated on the screening as it would take time for a 
hedge to grow to the required height.  The Scout group leader was asked to 
go away and investigate alternative screening such as timber cladding. This 
suggestion was rejected by The Scout Group who would prefer just to paint 
with an anti-vandal finish. 

Councillor Davis contacted the Scout Leader to find out where they stood 
with their plans. Their views have not changed regarding hedging or 
cladding. 

As it was difficult to determine formal ownership of the football cabin, an 
article has been posted in the December GGN informing people that it will 
be removed if not claimed. A notice has posted on the outside of the cabin, 
but it was not possible to pass one through to the inside. 

So far nobody has formally claimed ownership, although one of the Goring 
Robins’ Girls football teams are using the pitch and the cabin for storage. It 
is intended that this will no longer be required at the end of May as the team 
will relocate back to Goring. It was agreed that, unless an owner was found, 
that the cabin will be removed at the end of May 2023. 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 
Completed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

c. 22/076a. A plan for purchase of plants and tubs has been received. It was 
agreed to proceed. Clerk investigating available discount from local supplier. 

Troughs, compost, and bulbs purchased but cold weather delayed planting. 
Bulbs and plants have now been planted and troughs placed by the bus 
shelter. 

 

Action 
Completed 

 

d. 22/076a. Clerk to purchase replacement trough and plants for High Street 
once those around the bus shelter are completed. 

Clerk 

e. 22/109 b. Councillor Barnes to set up secure Cloud storage for use by the 
Clerk and Council. Councillor Barnes spoke about a MS Office licence which 
would prove 1 Tb of storage. Other options were mentioned such as Google 
drive. Councillor Barnes to compare alternatives. It was agreed to proceed 
with the most cost-effective option. 

To make this transparent with the change of Clerk it will require a debit card 
in the name of the Parish Council before the agreement can be set up. It 
was agreed that the Clerk should investigate how this might work. This will 
now wait for new Clerk to be in post. 

 

 

NB 

 

 

Clerk 

f. 22/122 b. SPC asked to provide financial assistance with MIGGS proposal 
for disabled access around The Bull once detailed costs received. 

A quotation of £5750 + VAT received from one builder with further quotes 
being sort. A grant application for the costs has been submitted to AoNB 
and to Mend The Gap. SPC have been asked if they could commission the 
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work an recover the VAT but this would not be possible as the land is 
privately owned. 

Councillor Jubb suggested that permission should come from the owners as 
well as the leaseholder as it could result in removal of the path upon expiry.  

Email evidence of approval from the managing agent and from Marston’s, 
the licensee and promises of funding has now been received. 

Planning consent is required for this work therefore opportunity with AoNB 
missed. See Open Forum discussion. 

 

 

 

 

 

g. 22/123 d ii. Clerk to seek quotes for repair and restore of benches and 
picnic tables in the Recreation Ground. To include Wallingford Road bench. 

Clerk 

h. 22/125. Clerk to investigate available grants for Street Lighting LED 
replacements. Potentially the next WBC Members bid could provide 50% of 
funding which will likely to be opened in September 2023. It was also 
suggested that the Net Zero fund might be available for this purpose. 

Clerk to obtain a quotation for replacing all remaining lights. Enerveo 
contacted but there has been a change in personnel which may have 
affected the response. Clerk to chase. 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

i. 22/150 a Clerk to complete and submit Precept request forms once 
received. 

Precept forms completed (checked by Councillor Barnes) and submitted on 
14 January. 

 

Action 
Completed 

j. 22/150 b Councillor Barnes to set up an email address for Councillor Clark. 

Councillor Clark can now access his email account.  

Action 
Completed 

k. 22/150 b The SPC web site has now been updated with photograph and bio 
for Councillor Clark. 

Action 
Completed 

l. 22/150 b Councillor Barnes to look at how open planning applications might 
be displayed on the SPC web site.   

It was agreed to take the current spreadsheet maintained by the Clerk once 
there are some open planning applications to display.     

 

 

Action 
Completed 

m. 22/150 f Councillor Barnes to speak with John Rogers about how the church 
page on the SPC web site could be updated by themselves.  

John Rogers has provided a contact for the person to supply the updated 
pages. The church will provide updates on an annual basis  Councillor 
Barnes to chase. 

 

 

NB 
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n. 22/150 g Councillor Anderson to write to the school asking what has been 
done to remind parents to take care when parking following the incident in 
December. 

Response received from the school that this was accepted as a vehicle 
failure. 

 

Action 
Completed 

 

o. 22/153 The Clerk to report water once again seeping from manhole at The 
Bull crossroads. 
WBC response: We have instructed Tycom to deal with the matter raised in 
your recent enquiry. The water is due to ground water entering the ducts 
holding the cables then running into camber and flooding the chamber. 
Tycom have excepted the defect and will apply for work permit.  

Councillor Smith to raise with Andrew Reynolds, WBC, as this is a hazard 
during freezing weather. 

Work on this was done on 29 January. Potholes remain which have been 
reported to WBC. 

WBC Highways were to work on the road drain blockage on 01 February but 
then postponed due to overrunning work on previous day (without telling 
anyone).  Work carried out 13 February. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 
Completed 

p. 23/003. Councillor Smith to enquire about progress with footpath STRE/21. 
Response received 24 January.  . 

Action 
Completed 

q. 23/008 d Before making annual donations SPC to confirm what projects 
require funding: 
i. £250 Streatley Parochial Church Council (Graveyard maintenance)  
ii. £500 Heart of Streatley Charitable Trust. Councillor Barnes to ask what 

planned projects require a donation.  
HoSCT Chairman addressed  SPC during Open Forum.    

iii. £500 Morrell Room. Clerk to enquire what planned projects/other works 
require a donation.  Heating and sound insulation are the major projects 
planned. 

iv. £200 MIGGS. Clerk to enquire what planned projects/other works 
require a donation.  
Chairman of MIGGS addressed SPC during Open Forum regarding 
ongoing and proposed projects.     

v. £200 Streatley Hill Pre-school Councillor Anderson to enquire what 
planned projects require a donation. A sensory garden is a planned 
project. 

vi. Any Other Donations. Suggestions included the football club and the Q1 
Hub. Response received from Q1 Hub regarding ongoing costs to 
support the village.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 
Completed 
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r. 23/009 Christmas Lights. Councillor Anderson to canvass opinion from the 
Pound /Chestnut Cottages WhatsApp group members. 

Canvassing locally has been done by Councillor Anderson regarding 
Christmas lighting proposal.   

 

 

Action 
Completed 

s. 23/009 Christmas Lights and Torchlight parade Councillor Barnes to draft 
articles for February Goring Gap News.  

The Torchlight parade was also initially well received for Council 
consultation by the GPC Chairman in a telecon with Councillor Smith. 

Clerk to set up register of responses. 

Action 
Completed 

 

 

Clerk 

t. 23/010 c ii Clerk to continue to chase correct Allotments invoice for annual 
rental from Thames Water. 
Received and paid. Money reimbursed by SAS. 

 

Action 
Completed 

u. 23/011 iv. Clerk to distribute Agenda and invitation to District Parish 
Conference once received. 

Clerk and Councillor Spring attended in person. 

 

Action 
Completed 

v. 23/011 xvi. Councillor Spring to accept the invitation to attend The Downs                                                                                               
School's Second Community Forum.  

Councillor Spring was unable to attend. The event was attended by the 
Head of Streatley Primary school. One outcome was the desire to resurrect 
the Parish Forum. 

 

Action 
Completed 

w. 23/012. Reschedule of April and May meetings due to clash with public 
holidays. Clerk to enquire about Morrell Room availability. 

Morrell Room available but have requested that meetings start at 8pm. 

The May meeting will be the Annual Parish Meeting. 

 

Action 
Completed 

23/020 Report of the West Berkshire District Councillor  
District Councillor Law reported by email: 
1. The work and traffic disruptions planned for Streatley over coming months (reported 

elsewhere) 
2. WBC draft budget indicates that the Council Tax next year will be an increase of 4.99%, 

which will be confirmed at full Council on 2nd March. 
3. It is now official. I will not be standing in the district council elections in May.   
4. It is also now official that Hazel Preston-Barnes will be taking over from me as the 

Conservative party candidate and hopefully also as the new District Councillor for 
Basildon ward. 

 23/021 Planning  
a. Decisions made in between meetings (papers previously circulated) 
i. 23/00022/HOUSE The Beeches, Stichens Green. 
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Existing shed to the side of two car garage to be demolished and replaced with 30sqm GIA 
single storey side extension. 

The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Jubb, Spring, Smith, and Barnes, determined 
that Council object to this application on the grounds of the potential to separate off into a 
new dwelling outside of the settlement boundary. 

Council resolved to ratify this decision.  

b. Applications for planning permission 
None. 

c. Planning matters received since the agenda was circulated (papers circulated prior 
to the meeting) 

None. 

d. Decisions by WBC 
i. 22/02761/COND 4 White Hart Yard. 
Application for details reserved by condition 4 (CMS) of approved 22/00286/HOUSE. 
Streatley Parish Council were not informed of these conditions but did not object to the 
original application. 
Approved 16 January. 

ii. 22/02879/HOUSE North View, Townsend Road. 
2 new Velux rooflights and 2 new rear facing dormers within existing pitched roof. Minor 
external amendments to existing garage/store. 
Streatley Parish Council did not object to this application. 
Refused 17 January. 

e. Applications debated at previous meetings still pending WBC consideration. 
i. 22/02408/FUL Kiddington House, Aldworth Road, Streatley. 
Surface dressing existing track to provide adequate access to residential property. 
Streatley Parish Council does not object to this application. 

ii. 22/02508/TPW The Bull, Reading Road. 

Various Tree works. 
Streatley Parish Council were not informed of this application but support the work. 

iii. 22/02776/TPC The Swan 
Various Tree works. 
Streatley Parish Council were not informed of this application but support the work. 

iv. 22/02899/HOUSE Cleeve Court Lodge. 
Garage conversion and first floor extension to form bedroom including new side windows to 
existing bedrooms and glazing alterations to kitchen and dining room. 
Streatley Parish Council do not object to this application. 

v. 22/02819/TPC 2 Pound Cottages. 
Tree works Birch and Cherry tree. 
Streatley Parish Council were not informed of this application. 
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f. Other planning (and licensing) matters  
i. 23/00302/OOD Manor Road, Goring - Construction Traffic Management Plan.  

A letter of objection has been sent to OCC and WBC Highways, plus SODC Planning 
Depts about Goring development transportation route proposal via Streatley.  
It was decided that Councillor Smith would write a further letter requesting WBC 
enforcement of the vehicles allowed exemption over Skew Bridge and outlining the 
other works scheduled that would affect traffic flow in and around Streatley.  Councillor 
Smith to also invite the developer to meet with him on the High Street.      CS/Clerk 

ii. Planning Application 23/00288/OOD (P20/S2488/FUL) - Springhill Road, Goring. 
Amended Plans. Residential development of 44 dwellings including demolition of 43 
Springhill Road, vehicular and pedestrian accesses, play area, public open space and 
associated landscaping and earthworks.  

An objection to this development was submitted in December 2020. This letter to be 
reviewed and resubmitted. Councillor Smith to speak with the developer.     CS/Clerk 

iii. At the District Parish Conference, WBC Planning have offered to provide face to face 
training for SPC and members of other local Parish Councils as required. 

23/022 Finance Matters 

a. Payments made between meetings. 
i. £426.00. Thames Water Utilities. Allotments Annual Rent (reimbursed by SAS).  
ii. £211.86 (£201.79 + VAT). SSE. Street Lighting Energy December (Paid by Direct 

Debit).  

Council ratified payment of the above invoices.  

b. Payment of Invoices received by Council. 
i. £14.39 (£11.99 + VAT). N. Barnes. SPC Domain renewal 2023/4.  
ii. £15.00. Friends of the Ridgeway Annual membership 2023.  
iii. £12.00.  J. Spring. Travel and car parking expenses for District Parish Conference in Newbury. 
iv. £187.59 (£178.68 + VAT). SSE. Street Lighting Energy January. 
v. £20.00. Purley on Thames Parish Council. Hire of barn for January NAG meeting. 

Council resolved that the above invoices be approved for payment. Clerk 

c. Receipts 
i. £426.00. Streatley Allotment Society. Rent Reimbursement. 
ii. £15.00. Donation for use of Recreation Ground during January. 

Council acknowledged receipt of these funds. 

d. Other Finance Matters 
i. Council received and approved a bank reconciliation as of 31st January (previously 

circulated).  
ii. Council acknowledged payment of the Clerk’s salary on 1st February. 

23/023 Specific Matters for Discussion/Decision: 
i. Following responses to SPC’s request for details of projects (see 23/019 q above), the 

following donations were agreed: 
a. Streatley Parochial Church Council (£250) 
b. Heart of Streatley Charitable Trust (£500) 
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c. Morrell Room (£500) 
d. MIGGS (£200) 
e. Streatley Hill Pre-school (£200) 
f.   Q1Hub (£250)  
Clerk to confirm payment details and set up payments.     Clerk 

ii. Following discussion and due to elections in May, it was agreed to not to hold a Parish 
Assembly in 2023. It was agreed that these evenings would be held every 2 years from 
2024. 

iii. It was agreed to hold this year’s Streatley Litter Pick on 18 March subject to availability of 
the Morrell Room. Clerk to check availability and order kits from WBC.             Clerk           

Councillor Smith to discuss refreshments with The Swan.                                           CS               

As it is too late for an entry in the February GGN it was decided to tweet the date, 
produce notices, inform GENIE, and ask for them to publish, and to raise awareness at 
the school.                                                                                                           Clerk/SA                                                                                                                                  

iv. The  Clerk reminded Council that Parish Council elections are due to be held on 4 May. 
All Councillors wishing to stand for the next term will need to complete and submit  
nomination forms by 4 April at 4pm. When available papers will be distributed. 
In the six weeks of the pre-election period, Council was reminded of the restrictions on publicity 
etc, 

23/024 Reports on:   
a. Heart of Streatley Charitable Trust 

Councillor Barnes had nothing to report.  

b. Website/IT 
Councillor Barnes had nothing to report.  

c. Allotment Society. 
i. No report was received from the Allotment Society.  
ii. Council noted the society’s letter to Goring Parish Council regarding their Open Spaces 

Strategy. 
     

d. Recreation Ground 
i. No report was received from FoSRG. 
ii. Council noted the RoSPA inspection scheduled for April. Councillors Barnes and Clark 

offered to rake over the bark chippings in the enclosed play area ahead of the 
inspection.                                          NB/OC 

e. Neighbourhood Action Group 
Councillor Spring missed the January meeting. From the minutes he noted that, in the 4 
months to mid-January there were 2 reported incidents in Streatley - a theft of a bicycle and 
an assault injury (at the Catherine Wheel in Goring). 
The next meeting is scheduled for 13 April. 

f. St. Mary’s Church 
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Councillor Spring reported that the lightning protection system had been checked and 
serviced. 
The Friends of St Mary’s have provided a new lawnmower for the graveyard. 

 
g. Traffic and Highways 

Council noted the draft Local Transport plan was available for comment and the speeding 
complaint on the Wallingford Road. 
Councillor Jubb had nothing further to report.  

23/025 Correspondence (not dealt with elsewhere in the agenda) 

i. 12 January. WBC Press Release. West Berkshire Health and Wellbeing Annual 
Conference.  

ii. 13 January. WBC Press Release. Roadworks on the former Sterling Cables site, 
Newbury. 

iii. 13 January. WBC Press Release. Update on Local Plan Review Regulation 19 
Consultation.  

iv. 16 January. Friends of the Ridgeway. Newsletter January 2023. 
v. 17 January. Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust. Share your views on the Integrated 

Care Partnership’s strategic priorities. 
vi. 19 January. WBC Press Release. West Berkshire residents need photo ID to vote at 

elections in May.  
vii. 20 January. WBC. Consultation on the West Berkshire Local Plan Review 2022-2039 

Proposed Submission. 
viii. 20 January. RBFRS. Have Your Say on the Future of Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue 

Service. 
ix. 23 January. HALC. King's Coronation Saturday 6th May 2023.  
x. 23 January. BBC Radio Berkshire Make a Difference Awards 2023.  
xi. 24 January. WBC. Police and Crime Commissioner's Community Fund. 
xii. 25 January. Simon Carter. Coronation - 6th May 2023. 
xiii. 25 January.  WBC. Voluntary Contribution to West Berkshire Library Service for 

2022/23. 
xiv. 31 January.  R. Fyne. Request for permission to lop tree on SPC land, overhanging his 

garden.  Clerk to respond to Mr Fyne giving approval for the work to be carried out by a 
qualified person.                                                                                                         Clerk 

xv. 31 January.  Greenham Trust. January newsletter. 
xvi. 1 February. CCB. Berkshire Digital Infrastructure Group.  
xvii. 1 February. WBC. C. Evans. Thames Valley Police newsletter on Community 

SpeedWatch.  
xviii. 6 February. Moulsford Parish Council. Implementing 20 MPH limits. Clerk to respond 

that WBC are not offering 20mph speed limits at present.                                        Clerk 

23/026 Items Raised by Councillors 
i. Councillor Spring had an enquiry from the Golf Club about the possibility of dog bins. As 

this is private land, bins would not be covered by the WBC contract for emptying. 
Councillor Spring to suggest that the Golf Club purchase and empty the bins.                JS  

ii. Councillor Spring had received a complaint about the overhanging hedge on the western 
side of the A329 between Place Manor Cottages and the Wantage Road junction. Clerk to 
report to WBC.                                                                                                              Clerk  

23/027 Open Forum 
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         None. 

23/028 End of Meeting 
There being no further business, the Chairman confirmed that the next meeting would take 
place on Monday 13th March 2023 in the Morrell Room at 7:50pm.  

The meeting closed at 22:15. 

Future meetings: 2nd Monday of the month except: 

- April 2023 when the second Monday is Easter Monday. The meeting will take place at 
8pm on 17 April. 

- May 2023 when the second Monday is a public holiday for the coronation. The meeting 
will take place at 8pm on 15 May. 

- August when there are no meetings. 
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